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Innegra Technologies to Exhibit at CAMX in Dallas, TX 
Booth J51 at the Composites and Advanced Materials Exposition October 27th-29th  

 
Greenville, SC |August 7, 2015– The Innegra Technologies team will exhibit at CAMX 2015 in booth space J51 at 

the Dallas Convention Center in Dallas, TX.  We welcome you to stop by and see the latest products reinforced with 

Innegra fiber and to discuss how to integrate Innegra materials into your product. Proving itself as a beneficial 

reinforcement in the sporting goods industry by adding toughness, impact resistance, vibration dampening, and 

damage tolerance to a variety of SUPs, canoes, kayaks, paddles, hockey sticks, tennis rackets, and helmets, Innegra 

Technologies is expanding its reach into other composite markets such as automotive, marine, industrial, luggage 

and cases. 

This past year has proven to be an exciting year for Innegra products. More SUP companies have turned to Innegra 

fabrics to increase durability. Several canoe companies including Nova Craft, Swift, and H2O have released new 

models containing Innegra while boasting about the impact performance and garnering the attention of the folks 

at Canoe Roots magazine. (full article http://www.rapidmedia.com/canoeing/categories/departments/5092-

tumpline-the-hull-future.html) 

During the summer, Innegra fiber was featured during a 3 day demo at the EAA AirVenture Show in Oshkosh, WI.  

The demo consisted of using Textreme fabric reinforced with Innegra fiber to build an 82% scale F4 U Corsair, a 

replica Chance Vought Fighter from WWII. (see picture below) 

At CAMX, the company will feature Innegra S and award winning Innegra H fibers on display, as well as, in several 

OEM products using the fibers. Technical sales representatives will be on hand at the show to answer questions 

about Innegra fiber and offer assistance in using Innegra products in composite and rope applications. 

Innegra reinforcement materials can be found through the following suppliers: A&P Technology, Sigmatex, Oxeon, 

Texonic, Adfors, Textum, G. Angeloni, Composites Fabric of America (CFA), BGF, SAATI, Highland, Absecon, Axiom, 

Composites One, TexTech, TEAM Textiles, Vector Ply, V2, Saertex, AEC, Carolina Narrow, Flotex, and more. 

http://www.rapidmedia.com/canoeing/categories/departments/5092-tumpline-the-hull-future.html
http://www.rapidmedia.com/canoeing/categories/departments/5092-tumpline-the-hull-future.html


Innegra Technologies products include: Innegra S fiber, an olefin-based, multifilament fiber available in black and 

white and Innegra H fibers, hybridized, multifilament fibers containing Innegra S and other high performance fibers 

including, but not limited to carbon, glass, basalt and aramid.  

 
 
About Innegra Technologies  
Headquartered in Greenville, South Carolina, Innegra Technologies, LLC is an advanced materials company that 
develops high performance fibers. The company’s primary product, Innegra S, is a high-performance olefin fiber 
which is lightweight, tough, durable, hydrophobic and recyclable. Innegra S was developed in 2004 and commercial 
production began in 2009 in the US and Europe. To date, Innegra Technologies has 25 worldwide patents issued, 
with 10 pending, and 9 US patents issued, with 4 pending.  For more information about Innegra Technologies, 
please visit www.innegratech.com.  
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